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Volume IX JANUARY 1968 Number 5 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 
Activities Bring 
At the start of a new year perhaps it is 
worthwhile to look at the past. The last 
four months of 1967 were very active ones 
for the DSA. DSA officers are trying to 
provide a real variety of activities. Few 
realize the hours of work and planning that 
must go into even the simplest program or 
party. Every DSA meeting takes hours of 
work. Each of your DSA officers spends 
much of his or her time trying to make 
the school year a little mor8 anjoyable. The 
Contrangle you hold in your hand has taken 
hours of time and lots of work to publish. 
Besides the regular DSA meeting and 
Welfare Clinics, your officers have attempted 
to bring as mueh activity as possible to the 
dental students. The activities brought so 
far and some planned for the next five months 
include: Angels baseball games (future), 
Kings Hockey games ( future), potluck and 
games in the park, Wedgewood Trio, DSA-
JDA Christmas party, Barbershop quartets 
(future) and many, many more. 
Old 
Lothar Guttschuss acts as MC during "Newly 
Weds" game 
Year to A Close 
DSA week number 2 is an excellent example of the 
type of activities this years DSA officers are trying 
to produce, The week included the DSA-JDA Christ-
mas party on Sunday night, DSA meeting on Thursday 
night, DSA benefit on Saturday night and the Rams vs . 
Baltimore on the following Sunday. 
The JDA~SA Christmas party stands out as a high-
light of the school year, JDA President-Deanie Mathe-
son-and her assistants put in many long hours in pre-
paration for the party. Over 150 dental students and their 
wives or dates attended the Christmas celebration. 
The party was held at the Sugar Cone Inn near Run-
ning Springs. The night held all the ingredients of a 
Christmas Festival. Cold, clear air (really!) crack-
ling fire, large amounts of delicious food and drink, 
Chirstmas carols directed by Frank Ordelheide and 
loads of Chirstmas decorations added to the festive 
feeling. 
DSA meeting Thursday was outstanding. Ed Meador, 
All Pro defensive safety for the Los Angeles Rams gave 
an interesting and informative presentation on profes-
sional football. He included a color film about the 
Rams entitled, "The Road Back", with his lecture. 
Mr. Meador answered questions for about fifteen minutes 
following his film and the meeting was adjourned to the 
graduate building for refreshments. 
Continued on Page 7 
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DENTISTRY FOR WHOLE MAN 
If there is anything about which dentists are in agree-
ment, it is that dentistry is both an art and a science. 
Indeed, art is defined as " a science, disciplined and 
reinforced by experience, study and observation," and 
science, as "an accumulation of knowledge in a properly 
organized manner." It has been suggested that science 
is based upon common sense, with good judgment as 
the ultimate result. The dentist, in common with all 
professionals, has, as the final product of his education, 
this one thing to offer mankind- good judgment. 
Let me attempt to compare the good judgment of 
the scientist with that of the artist. Not infrequently 
at scientific meetings we hear the statement: "pure 
fiction," i.e., entirely unscientific. Does not this 
indicate an unawareness that pure fiction is perhaps 
more scientific and a truth of a more lasting character 
than science? Hamlet and Macbeth and War and Peace, 
masterpieces in the art of fiction, will perhaps outlive 
the great discoveries of a giant in science such as 
Pasteur. Tolstoi and Shakespeare delineated characters 
that will always remain alive, whereas concepts in a 
science such as bacteriology are continually changing. 
Einstein's theory of rel ativity may be questioned to-
morrow; but the works of Michelangelo, Leonardo Da 
Vinci and Rembrandt endure as truth. Hence, we may 
be justified in saying that science is fiction, because 
what is true today may be untrue tomorrow, whereas 
fiction is really science, s ince it is as encuring as 
truth. The fact that science is not static but dynamic 
and continually changing (the same may be said of oral 
medicine), underscores the basic and essential difference 
between seience and art: No form of artistic expression 
is ever proved as invalid as a disproved scientific 
hypothesis . 
Because the practice of dentistry is both an art and 
a science, it cannot be mechanized. Dentistry can 
no longer afford to prescribe, diagnose, and plan treat-
ment based solely on reports of mechanistic labora-
tory tests and technic. Dentistry, like medicine en-
trusted with the life, health, and welfare of mankind, 
has nonetheless become highly technological and superbly 
mechanized, and the two professions have become psy-
chologically conditioned to continue along the same road 
in spite of changing social conditions and cultural trends. 
The healing professions instead should be in the fore-
front in understanding and appreciating these changes. 
Who is in a better position to prevent and diagnose 
The Contrangle is a non-profit newspaper published 
monthly by the Dental Students Association, Student 
Chapter of the National Association of Seventh-day 
Adventist Dentists at the general offices of the Lorna 
Linda Bulletin in Lorna Linda, California 
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diseases and maladies of mankind, and to initiate 
better treatment for these, than the dental and medical 
professions? 
The fundamental mission of the healing professions 
is, of course, prevention, diagnosis and treatment, 
for failure here may endanger life or prolong suffering. 
When a mass in the neck is confused with a dental 
abscess, the patient may pay for the mistake with 
his life, and an inaccurate diagnosis of a removable 
partial prosthesis where a fixed partial prosthesis is 
indicated may contribute to the loss of alveolar bone 
support and remaining teeth-a disaster for both patient 
and doctor. Diagnosis therefore should be as broad 
in scope and as thorough as possible. More than that, 
however, diagnosis should be applied to the total per-
sonality of the patient. This requires thorough inquiry 
into the biologic, psychologic, social and economic status 
of the patient, fo:r: he is a human being with human 
problems: He r eacts to changes in our social structure 
with the concomitant changes in the social order and 
human values, and the toxins emanating from our dis-
oriented and shaken social and economic structures 
often poison his life. 
In light of all this , then, it is obv:ous that the dentist 
cannot remain a technician and hope to raise the pres-
tige of dentistry. To . keep abreast of the times, in 
cultural trends and social thinking, the clinician must 
always be one step ahead in order to assume leader-
ship in the evaluation of human maladies. We should 
be concerned not only with the or al cavity, but with 
the total per sonality of the patient, all his fe ars and 
anxieties, his frustration and humiliation, his needs 
and his cravings. On such a level of practice, we as 
well as our patients would reap immense benefits. 
The vast experience to be gained from such studies 
of the complicated individual histories of our patients 
would give us a deeper insight into human nature when 
applied to society collectively. By learning more -about 
the impact of society on the individual and the individual 
upon society, will we be able to render a broader, 
more inclusive service to our patients. At the same 
time will we become more adequately prepared to exert 
leadership in the civic and social affairs of our com-
munities. 
Toward these ends, conferences should be arranged 
with the various health disciplines. To correlate and 
co - ordinate the various views on prevention and diagnosis 
into a harmonious system of learning: in short, to 
develop teamwork. For, while technologic and biologic 
progress and achievements in dentistry in the last 
half century have surpassed all expectations, it also is 
true that these accomplishments have induced in the 
profession a certain measure of resistance to change 
that is deeply affecting .every aspect of human life. 
The profession must not only move with the times, 
but must anticipate the future, in order to foster ade-
quate research in biologic sciences and closer contact 
with psychologic and social disciplines. Our accom-
plishments in the past do not carry with them promises 
of equal success in the future if we turn static and com-
placent. Prevention, diagnosis, and treatment are now 
emerglng from a technologic and semibiologic state 
into a bio- psycho - economic discipline -three-
dimensional in nature and s ignificance. 
SOL L. ORLEAN, D.D.S. 
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Dental Hygiene 
Tuesday svening, December 1~J. i'Jund gathered in the 
recreation room of Lindsay Hall - hygienists. Since 
many of ·our number -had already begun their vacation, 
those present for our -annual Christmas get-together 
were limited; however the mood was gay. Chit-chat 
was exchanged over hot cider, ginger boys and pop-
corn balls. The senior class presented Mrs. Bates 
with a Christmao> remembrance and we all joined in 
a carol sing. Best wishes for a Merry Christmas and 
a Happy New Year were exchanged as we all departed 
until next year. 
Hygienists gather for party prior to delivery of pres-
ents to worthy family. 
To find the real joy of Christma:; , you will have to 
look beyond the flocked Christma> tree, the spark-
ling tinsil and the blinking lights, even beyond the 
myriads of gifts wrapped in festive paper and fancy 
bows and right into the eyes and hearts of those who 
need a demonstration of love and the true meaning 
of Christmas. 
It was in just such a family that the hygienists found 
real joy this Christmas. Through Elder Mershon, 
Associate Pastor of the University Chur ;h, and who 
has been studying with the famlly, we lea: Jed of the 
Yons. Deserted by her husband, Mrs. Yon has been 
left with three children, Mike, age 13, Hazel-age 12, 
and Nancy-age 9. Mrs. Yon is without a source of 
income until their papers are processed by the welfare. 
We decided that theirs should be a happier Christ-
mas. A Christmas tree, makings for Christmas din-
ner, some gift certificates - all together said, "we 
care, and we want you to have a Merry Christmas." 
Despite their happy faces and words of appreciation, 
I have no doubt that we were the real recipients, for by 
experience we saw again, "IT IS MORE BLESSED TO 
GIVE THAN TO RECEIVE." 
By JONI MEISTER 
Women Dentists Down in Mouth 
Only in America, say women dentists, is their sex 
failing to make professional advances . 
"The men say they have nothing against us and have 
a high regard for our professional abilities," says 
one dentist, who is also a grandmother . 
"We pretend to believe the men. But the discrim-
ination explains why there are so few of us." 
The Society of Women Dentists of Massachusetts is 
a group who have banded together to share experiences 
and problems . 
It's a professional, not a defense organization, but 
the dentists admit to sometimes getting sidetracked 
from orthodontic problems, or the best way to do root 
canal work on young teeth. 
It's on the sidetracks that the 15 practicing dentists 
from the Boston area who meet together each month 
get down to the problems peculiar to their gender . 
Women dentists are as devoted to their work as 
men, and do stay with it, even while raising families, 
says Dr. Anna Mintz, who helped found the group seven 
years ago. 
Another founder was Dr. Suzzanne Rothenberg, a 
faculty member at Tufts Dental School, whose mother, 
Dr. Mizia Rothenberg, also belongs to the group as a 
practicing dentist. 
A dental practice can be arranged nicely to fit in 
with the needs of one's famtly while the children are 
growing up, say the women who have done it. 
Some women practice part-time while their own young-
sters are small. 
Others have found themselves in a position of sup-
porting their families completely, yet have to pretend 
to their men professional contacts that "they are just 
keeping a hand in." 
The women think this attitude is unjust. 
Who ever asks a professional man whether he "really 
needs to work?" 
''The worst thing is that men don't even realize 
they are discriminating against us ." 
The number of wom·~n engaged in research at Forsyth 
Dental Infirmary today is an encouraging sign to older 
professional women. 
· Many of the researchers are European, the women, 
point out, however, the wonder if positions are open 
to them only because it is known they won't stay long. 
Congratulations 
Christmas time brought added joy to three hygienists. 
Junior hygienist, Joyce Ann Six, became the bride 
of Pete Christenson, on December 22, at 7:00 p.m. 
in the First Congregational Church of San Berna::-dino. 
Senior hygienist, Janelle Avery was wed to James 
Riner, on December 21, at 8:00 p.m. in the Van Nuys 
S.D.A. Church. 
Hygiene instructor and member of D. H. Class of 
'67, Dedra Anderson became Mrs. Terry Hale on Dec-
ember 17, at 1:30 p.m. in Saint Francis Chapel of 
The Mission Inn in Riverside. 
Congratulations and Best Wishes for a very Happy 
New Year are extended to each. 
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Junior Hygienist 
The Dentist as an Employer 
(reprinted from the December issue of The Journal) 
Almost every practicing dentist is aware of the value 
of a clean efficient office insofar as it affects their 
own work. ' It is easy for him to overlook the physical 
needs of his employees, however, and a review of 
the following suggestions may point up the advisability 
of some changes in office organization. 
Provide adequate space and modern equipment. A 
dentist's employees, and particularly those not directly 
assisting him in his practice, will often have far 
different space and equipment requirements than he 
does . It may be, for example, that the dental assis-
tant is forced to perform all darkroom work and 
materials preparation in cramped and overheated areas, 
or that the office receptionist may be struggling to 
organize calls and appointments with a desk area 
designed only for taking quick notes . Less vital, but 
also important, all employees have a legitimate need 
for modern office equipment in good working order. 
The frustration of struggling with inadequate equipment, 
especially while the dentist himself is surrounded by 
the best in professional machinery, can easily diminish 
the employee's desire to do careful work as well as 
her ability to do so. Both space and equipment require-
ments should be thought out in advance, so that the new 
employee does not have to overcome deficiencies in 
those areas while also struggling with the new job 
itself. 
Study lighting and noise levels. Recent develop-
ments in lighting fixtures make it easy and inexpensive 
to assure that the entire office, including the recep-
tionist's. area and waiting room, are adequately and 
handsomely lit during office hours . It has been demon-
Class Officers 















strated that inadequate lighting has a deleterious effect 
upon office efficiency and morale, and the dentist 
cannot expect the best from his employees if they do 
not have lighting adequate to their particular task. 
Noise can also be a problem, especially in urban 
offices but the design materials now available make 
it unn~cessary to suffer from most of the noises 
which used to penetrate the average office. For example, 
acoustical tile and floor carpeting are easily installed, 
and can do much to transform even the most ordinary 
office. Some dentists have even installed music sustems, 
which are appreciated by patients as well as by employ-
ees. A number of office interior consultants are now 
available to make suggestions as to such improvements, 
as well as in connection with changes in color, design, 
and furnishings, and it is possible that some dentists 
have not yet realized what an improvement in office 
morale and patient comfort can be worked by making 
simple changes along these lines. 
Provide adequate rest facilities. A common fault 
of professional employers is their failure to recognize 
the employee's need for a quiet, pleasant area within 
which to take coffee or luncheon breaks . The employer 
himself will often leave the office at lunch, for example, 
and he may forget that his staff is forced to a choice 
between a bag lunch in the storage room or a hurried 
bite at some crowded cafeteria. It takes relatively 
little space , on the other hand, to provide a rest facility 
which can be admired and enjoyed by all employees. 
One extra room, with table and chairs and .some effort 
at a relaxing interior decor, can provide a place in 
which the employee has time to read, smoke, eat and 
otherwise gain the rest which she needs in order to 
perform at maximum capacity during her working 
hours. Those offices which have made efforts in this 
direction have discovered not only an increase in 
office efficiency, but a gain in employee morale far 
out of proportion with the time and effort expended 
in providing such facilities . 
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A LITTLE HUMOR FOR THE NEW YEAR 
" I know, .-Tofessor, I ·know - but it 
was too hot to test on my wrist!" 
"Doc, would you believl! that I 
haven't brushed my .tt;eth since 
you cleaned them eight yean oo;o?" 
" My wife "G.Oas a real inspiration to 
me wh~ n I first started-she had a 
mouth full of had ieeth ." 
"Daddy knows when a sfJace 
maintainer is justified . .. 
He's a D.D.S.!" 
/'-. 
"Hmmm . . . Those roots are 
fouling up your sewer pipe." 
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Editorial on Welfare . Clinic 
What is welfare clinic? Is it.a chance to sharpen up 
your dental skills? Is it a free breakfast and the com-
pany of your friends? Or is it a chance to really reach 
out and help people who are in real need? 
Welfare clinic can be all of these things but most 
important it is the latter. Welfare clinic touches people 
who need help, no the fussy old lady on her third try-in 
with her second set of dentures but the little boy with 
decay in his neglected mouth, with pain that you can 
relieve. The challenge of welfare clinic is great. 
All that is asked of the students is one morning a 
month. 
Some have suggested that welfare clinic be com-
pulsory, this would be a tragic mistake I believe. 
Numbers alone are not the answer. What is needed 
by these patients is immediate help and perhaps more_ 
important education and motivation for their future den-
tal needs. Of what good is the disinterested student 
forced to attend welfare clinic? In the narrow sense 
he can be forced to produce some work but what of 
education and motivation? Will he feel it important 
to convince his patient of the need for oral hygiene and 
proper diet? Will he really care about overhanging 
margins? 
Welfare clinic is a wonderful and worthwhile en-
deavor but perhaps it is no longer meaningful to enough 
students. If this is the case, and I believe it is not, 
then welfare clinic should be stopped instead of for-
cing students into attendance. 
PMC Student operator in Welfare Clinic 
UCLA Dental School 
At its recent meeting, the ADA Council on Dental 
Education announced full four,-year accreditation for the 
new dental school at the University of California at 
Los Angeles. UCLA will graduate its first class in 
1968. The Council also re-accredited Creighton Univ-
ersity Boyne School of Dental Science and granted 
accreditation-eligible status to the planned dental schools 
in Colorado and Florida. In addition, the Council changed 
its requirements for the Dental Aptitudt! Test to permit 
students who fail the test to repeat the examination the 
next time it is offered. Previously, students were 
required to wait one year to repeat the test. The Coun-
cil also accredited two new dental hygiene schools; 
eight new dental assisting programs, and three new 
dental laboratory technician programs. The new ac-
creditations bring the respeetive totals up to 59 hy-










"Dad, can I have the teeth tonight?" 
.. Time for your regular checkup. 
Please call the office today and ar-
range for an appointment. Thank 
you.'" 
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DSA To Feature Missions 
On D<:•: c' ·nber 2 I had the privilege of flying about 
400 miles down into Mexico with a group of doctors. 
That weekend we flew from one mountain village to 
another as the doctors gave, much needed, m8dical 
and dental help to these poor poelple. 
As I have thought back on the service rendered by 
those doctors, these words of George M:;.cLeod have 
often come to my mind: 
"I simply argue that the cross be raised again at 
the center of the marketplace as well as on the steeple 
of the church. I am recovering the claim that Jesus 
was not crucifed in a cathedral between two candles, 
but on a cross between two thieves; on the town garbage 
heap at a crossroad f'O cosmopolitan that they had to 
write his title in Hebrew and in Latin and Greek ... at 
the kind of place where cynics talk smut, and thieves 
curse, and soldiers gamble. Because that is where 
he died. And that is what he died about. And that is 
where churchmen ought to be, and what churchmen 
should be about." 
Our DSA program, of January 11, will be designed 
to focus our attention on this important area of life--
medical missionary work. 
First we will see pictures of the experiences some 
of our fellow dental studetns had in South America 
this past summer. Also there will be an opportunity 
for those who are interested in participating next summer 
to ask questions about the program. 
Following this we will see a color moving picture 
entitled "So Little Time". This is an interesting film 
presenting the needs in different parts of the world and 
another denominations approach to meeting those needs. 
Tim Sanders 
Frank Ordelheide directs Christmas carols during DSA 
Christmas party. 
HYGIENE SCHOLARSHIPS 
One of the major problems confronting the dental 
profession today is the need for more educationally 
qualified hygienists to assist the members of the dental 
profession in rendering a more complete dental service 
for the public. Recognizing this fact, organizations and 
corporations in the dental field have made grants to the 
Educational Trust Fund of the American Dental Hyg-
ienists' Assocation to assist highly qualified applicants 
who desire to become dental hygienists. 
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLC:: 
American Dental Hygienists' Association Scholarship, 
$800. 
Alfred C. Fones Memorial Scholarship, $800. 
The Weber Dental Manufacturing Company Scholar-
ship, $800. 
The Fund for Dental Education Scholarship, $800. 
These scholarships are to be utilized to defray 
tuition and/or other related expenses in an accred-
ited school of dental hygiene. 
The scholarship awards will be paid by the Edu-
cational Trust Fund of the American Dental Hygien1 
ists' Association on a semi-annual basis to the school 
in which the selected applicant is enrolled. In the 
event an individual awarded one of these scholarships 
drops out of school before completing th~ year, it 
is expected that she will regard this investment in her 
as a non-interest bearing loan and will repay such 
money advanced so that the funds may be invested in 
other applicants who desire such educational advan-
tages. 
Continued from Page 1 
Everyone who attended the Wedgewood Trio on Saturday 
night agreed their performance was excellent. The trio 
was the third event in DSA week number 2 and had the 
extra attraction of being a DSA fund raising project. 
The Wedgewood · Trio performed in the Colton High 
School Auditorium before an audience of almost 1,000. 
Besides the outstanding evening of entertainment the 
DSA treasury netted about $500.00 from the program. 
The Ram vs. Baltimore game on Sunday was an 
exciting climax to . a very busy week. The highly parti-
san Ram fans hooted, shouted1 and stomped with joy 
as the Rams ran over the Colts in a surprisingly easy 
victory. An interesting event in the game was the game 
turning interception by the speaker at DSA the previous 
Thursday, Eddie Meador. 
The old year ended on a very active note . Your 
officers have plans to continue the fun throughout the 
1968 school year. With everyone working as hard as 
they have and the experiences gained fro m the past, 
1968 should be a real Happy New Year . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• •••• I' ......................................... . 
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Bioblend® Teeth make any denture 
look more natural. 
Bone-like enamel. Wrap around translucency. Internally blended color. 
These are just a few of the esthetic refinements which distinguish Bioblend 
from all other artificial teeth. The result: Bioblend Teeth are now being 
used more often for complete dentures than any other teeth in the world. 
Any other! 
Available in porcelain or plastic. The teeth used in the denture shown above 
are Trubyte Bioblend Porcelain A nteriors 
in Mould 22E, Blend 109. 
ITIRIU I BIYITI El® Creator of.fine products for dentistry 
The Dentists' Supply Company of N.Y., York, Pennsylvania 
